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GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL.
ELECTION OF DIRECT REPRESENTATIVES FOR ENGLAND AND WALES,

NOVEMBER, 1906.

Candidate8 Nominated by Division8 for Selection by the Repre8entative Meeting on
behalf of the A88ociation.

THE following members of the Association have been nominated by the Divisions named to be candidates
for election, and have accepted nomination in accordance with the terms of the scheme published in the
SUPPLEMENT of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL for October 7th. 1905:

Nominating DivisionName. Address. or Division&.

BROWNE, HENRY LANGLEY, M.D. ... ... Moor House, West Bromwich rCENTRAL BIRMINGHAM.
(Chairman of Council of the Association.) CITY (LONDON).

SWANSEA.
BIJLLAR, JOHN FOLLETT, M.B ... ... ... 7, Carlton Crescent, Southampton WINCHESTER.

(Member of Branch Council, Southern Branch.)

CLARK, ANDREW, F.R.C.S. ... ... ... 71, Harley Street, W. CITY (LONDON).
(Member and late Chairman of Central Council, { ST. PANCRAS AIND ISLINGTON.

and President of the Metropolitan Counties
Branch.)

JACKSON, GEORGE, F.R.C.S. ... ... ... 10, Portland Villas, Plymouth | GATESHEAD.
(President of the South-Western Branch, and PLYMOUTH.

Member of the Medico-Political Committee.)

LATIMER, HENRY ARTHUR, M.D. ... ... 4, Belvoir Place, Swansea. SWANSEA.
(Chairman and Representative of Swansea Division,

Member of Medico-Political Committee.) CONSETT.
MORISON, JAMES RUTTHERFORD, F.R.C.S. ... 14, Saville Row, Newcastle-on-Tyne GATESHEAD.

(Member of Branch Council and Chairman of I NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE
Northumberland Committee, North of

England Branch.)

RHODES, JOHN MILSON, M.D .... ... ... Ivy Lodge, Didsbury, Manchester MANCHESTER (SOUTH).
(Chairman of South Manchester Division,

Lancashire and Cheshire Branch.)

STRATON, CHARLES ROBERT, F.R.C.S.EDIN.... West Lodge, Wilton, Salisbury WINCHESTER.
(Member of Central Council Medico-Political

Committee and Colonial Committee.)

31st, and will henceforth be

(@QQ)

As provided by the scheme, nonainations ca, be received tintil March
announced as received,
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'tatings of %rautdes & )BIbi5ians.
[The proceedings of the Divisions and Branches of the

Association relating to Scientific and Clinical Medicine,
when reported by the Honorary Secretaries, are pudlished in
the body of the JOURNAL.]

BIRMINGHAM BRANCH:
COVENTRY DIVISION.

A SPE(CIAL meeting of this Division was held on February
15th at the Coventry and Warwickshire Hospital, Dr.
MILNER MOORE occupyinlg tlle chair.

Contract Medical Pr actice.-Dr. MILNER MOORtE intro-
duced a discussioni oni the report of the Medico-Political
Committee of the Association oni Contract Practice. He
said: The reconstruction of the British Medical Associa-
tion lhaving now existed for three years, the members
have had sufficient experience to enable them to see what
benefits they have derived from it. Contrasting the con-
ditions of the profession in Coventry before that era with
its present state I am led to form the opinion that there is
greater unanimity, more forbearance, and a greater desire
to act in an ethical manner to eacll otlher, than then. The
time seems, tlherefore, propitious for opening a discussion
upon a topic which must interest all medical men in a

community such as Coventry, wlich conitains as its prin-
cipal population thousalidsof wage earniers and otlhers below
the middle class, who consider that they oughlt to have
medical attendance and medicine for the smallest sum
that they can induce the doctors to provide them. There
is no necessity to disguise the fact tllat circumstances have
arisen during the last montlh which render it incumbent
on the members of the profession to make their views
upon contract practice of all kinds known to each other,
in order that some concerted action may be taken and a
clear line of conduct laid down for all members of the
Division. I propose this evening, as briefly as I can, to
give you a digest of the investigation on contract practic'e
published on July 22nd last, and to ask you to discuss
and arrive at some definite conclusion as to what systems
are advisable and to be followed, and what are prejudicial
to the welfare and honour of the profession. When 12,000
circulars were sent out to practitioners there resulted a
variety of opinions as to the utility or otherwise of the
inquiry; for while some approved, otlhers considered the
inquiries impertinent; but the majority expressed their
acquiescence. To these 12,000 circulars, 1,548 replied, 692
of whom were not engaged in any form of contract
practice, but yet tendered their experience on the subject;
856 have given their personal experience, and in addition
information has been obtained from various medical
societies, the Divisions and Branches of the Association,
and from the Medical Secretary, who has visited various
districts. The term contract practice includes Friendly
Societies, works clubs, medical aid societies, provident
dispensaries, public medical services, and private clubs,
but excludes the public services and private arrangements
with individual patients, such as contracting to attend a
certain family for a settled sum a year. These may be sub-
divided into those managed by doctors and those by a lay
body; to the former belong public medical services and
private clubs, while the latter comprise Friendly Societies,
works clubs, medical aid societies, and provident dispen-
saries. Another difference exists amongst the latter group,
for while the Friendly Sooieties provide other benefits
besides medical attendance, the others do not (unless allied
to some insurance scheme). Now, broadly, what are the
objections to contract practice generally? It must, I
suppose, be granted that under existing circumstances
some form for providing medicinie and attendance oIn the
wage-earninig class must be continued, and it should be
the aim of those who undertake it to see tllat tile COIi-
tracts are so made and carried out as not to injure a
brother practitioner by unfair competition in underselling,
or advertising. It has been asserted by some of those
who replied to tile queries that thle system of renderinig
medical aid under conltract is attended by gri-ave dangers to
the chiaracter and efficiency of the me(lical practitioner
concernied; inducinig in him habits of hasty anid care-
less diagnosis and routine, perfunl-ctory anid ineffee-
fIye tiep"ment, ilAd tllat these in time so pervade

all his practice that lie becomes professionally
demoralized, and the status and reputation of
himself and the profession suffer in consequence.
In addition to what I have already said as to objections,
it must be granted that tile remuneration is inadequate,
the beneficiaries are in many instances well-to-do, there 1s
inefficient provision for special services, the terms of con-

tract are unfair, and there is greater inducement for
medical practitioners to compete for club appointments,
thus giving rise to canvassing and underselling. As
contract practice exists, and for the present, apparently,
must continue, it behoves the profession to institute such
reforms as will minimize, if not altogether abolish, the
dangers, and take care that contracts by medical practi-
tioners shall be continued with such safeguards as the
profession may devise against acknowledged abuses.
Private clubs, although managed by medical men them-
selves, are prejudicial, because tlle practitioner is com-

peting against his lneighbours, and the rules have to be
made under pressure, as it were, while the power of non-

medical organizations to impose unsatisfactory conditions
on the medical profession increases; moreover, a collector
must be employed, and whether or not he be paid by
salary, there is the element of canvassing present, no

matter how ingeniously it may be veiled. Public
medical services are managed by the profession, and in
sympathy with the profession in the neighbourhood.
A proper wage limit being fixed, only the poorer
members of the community are admitted members
and any medical man, after a certain term of residence,
may join the staff. All the other forms of contract
practice are managed by lay members, and the medical
staff are the servants, and liable to be dismissed for what
may be considered by the managers any dereliction of
duty. Friendly Societies, the medical officership of which
was at one time thouglht to be an introduction to practice
among the wives and children of its members, have in

late years introduced juvenile lodges, and in some cases

made clubs for their wives and children. These and
provident dispensaries have been found most opposed to
reform, and have rejected all interference on the part of
the profession. The question whether the professson is to
sit down quietly and allow its business to be controlled by
a body of tradesmen, who for their own benefit impose on

it certain conditions, is a most important one, and must
be answered in no uncertain manner. The means of doing
this must be by agreement among local members of the
profession, with respect to contract practice, through the
instrumentality of a Division of the British Medical
Association. A rule slhould be established that all
practitioners should be included in the membership, and
they should bind themselves to adopt the Bradford rules.
Then there must be an agreement on the following
matters: rates of remuneration; conditions of admission
to attendance under contract., including provision with
respect to the economic position, age, and health of
candidates; definition of services to be rendered; tenure
of office, and representation of the medical profession in
the management. Practitioners should cease to hold
private clubs, and the principle of distribution of
contract practice among all practitioners in the
district who desire to participate should be carried
into effect. And organized contract practice, at present
under tile control of non-medical persons or committees,
should gradually be brought under medical control.
Works clubs and medical aid societies are likewise un-

satisfactory, as they are both managed by non-medical
committees and tend, especially in the case of the medical
aid societies, to the underselling of other practitioners
and of canvassing. Gentlemen, the analysis of this inves-
tigation which I have endeavoured to give is not, I am

sorry to say, so clear as I could have wished, but I have
been rather hurried owing to various circumstances. I
lhope, however, that it will suffice for the purpose for
which it was undertaken. The investigation was most
complete and elaborate, and well deserves careful and
tlhoughtful perusal. I ask you therefore first to discuss
all the points I lhave touehed upon, and decide uipon the
wisest course to pursue with regard to all kinds of eontract
practice, subdividing them as I have endeavoured to do
into those whiclh are managed by committees, and those
properly controlled by medical men. On page 29 of the
report you will find the conclusions and recommendations
of the Medico-Political Commuittee, and I nlow propose
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that those recommendations be adopted by that Division.
On page 30 you will find the special report on provident
dispensaries, and this, on behalf of your Committee,
I beg to recommend for your adoption with certain
modifications.
The motion was seconded by Dr. CALLAGHAN, discussed

by Drs. J. ORTON, PICKUP, RICE, KENDRICK, and others, and
carried unanimously.

Provident Dispensaries.-Dr. MOORE proposed, on behalf
of the Committee of the Division, the adoption of the
special report on provident dispensaries, with certain
modifications; these were discussed seriatim, and the
whole of the principles and rules were adopted, with the
following clauses substituted for those in the SUPPLEMENT,
July 22nd, pp. 30 and 31:

(a) (4) Inasmuch as the system of provident dispensaries is
a form of contract practice, it should be a fundamental prin-
ciple of their constitution that every medical practitioner in
the district for which the dispensary provides, who wishes so
to act, and who is not engaged in other contract practice (not
including Poor-law or other suchlike appointments) should
be a medical officer of the dispensary, provided that he con-
forms to the rules thereof. Provided always that there shall
be a time limit of residence during which a newcomer who.
does not buy a practice cannot claim to be put on the staff.

(b) (2) That Friendly Societies be admitted at 4s. per member
per year.

(b) (13) That all payments of provident members shall be
made at an office provided for the purpose, and visiting
collectors shall not be employed except if paid by salary.

(b) (16) (e) That no member of the staff shall be dismissed
except by the vote of three-fourths of the Committee, and
likewise by the approval of the Executive Committee of the
Division of the British Medical Association.
The following rule was also added:
That no assistant shall be employed for dispensary work

except for the temporary absence or illness of the principal.

SOUTH MIDLAND BRANCH:
AYLESBURY DIVISION.

A MEETING of this Division was held in the Board-room of
the Royal Bucks Hospital on Monday, February 26th, at
2.30 p.m., Dr. EAGLES in the Chair.

Confirmation of Minutes.-The minutes of the last
meeting were read and confirmed.

Hospital Abuse.-The HONORARY SECRETARY explained
the attitude of the Board of the Royal Bucks Hospital in
respect of the question of hospital abuse, and this was
considered satisfactory.
Rules of Central Midwvives Board.-It was decided to

write to the Medico-Political Committee re any alteration
of rules of Central Midwives Board by the Privy Council,
and inform them that this meeting is unanimous in its
request for adequate payment for medical men called in
to assist midwives under the Midwives Act, 1902, and that
payment could best be made through the Poor-law
authorities.

YORKSHIRE BRANCH.
A MEETING of the Yorkshire Branch was held at the
Station Hotel, York, on Wednesday, March 7th, Dr. BLACK,
President, in the chair.
New Members.-The following gentlemen were elected

members of the Association: Drs. and Messrs. Elliston,
Fergus, Horsfall, Kennedy, McBride, Nesfield, and
Rowley.

SPECIAL MEETING.
Proposed Modification of By-law.-At a special meeting

of the Branch the following modification of By-law 5 was
proposed by Dr. SWANSON (York), seconded by Dr. GOYDER
(Bradford), and carried:
No Division shall be entitled to more than one representa-

tive on the Central Council.
Also that:
No cumulative voting for election of Branch members on the
Central Council be allowed.

Annual Report and Financial Statement.-The annual
report and financial statement of the Branch were read,
also the reports of the various Divisions. The member-
slhip is about 770. Expenditure, including grants to the
various Divisions, £77 15s. 6d. Balance in hand, December
31st, 1905, £177 18s.

Communications.-Dr. CHURTON (Leeds) read notes on
a remarkable heart murmur, illustrated by two cases.
Drs. SWANSON, GOYDER, BLACK, and LEE took part in

the discussion, and Dr. CHURTON replied.-Dr. CAMPBELL
(Bradford) read a paper on some remarks upon diet. He
drew attention to the great danger of " faddism " in diet,
and to the tendency of the present age to restrict diet to
certain kinds of food, irrespective of age, occupation, or
habits. He thought it was important that the medical
profession should point out to the public the great danger
in following out these fads. Drs. PETCH, SWANSON, and
GOYDER took part in the discussion.-Mr. MOYNIHAN
(Leeds) read notes on operation upon the lower part of
the common bile duct, with a series of cases, illustrated
by numerous lantern slides.-Mr. JALLAND (York) read
notes on a case of removal of one lobe of the thyroid.
A large horseshoe-shaped incision was made.
Dinner.- After the meeting fifteen members dined

together at the Station Hotel.

THE SEVENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE

iurit5 ztIE sjrt ttlit,
TORONTO, CANADA,

AUGUST 21ST TO 25TH, 1906.

THE ATLANTIC PASSAGE.
THE DONIINION AND OTHER LINES.

THE Wlhite Star Line informs us that members proposing
to attend the annual meeting of the British Medical
Association at Toronto who take return tickets by the
Dominion Line will have the option of returning by that
line or from New York or Boston by any one of the
following: American Line (New York to Plymouth and
Southampton), Atlantic Transport (New York to London),
Leyland Line (Boston to Liverpool), Red Star Line (New
York to Dover). In addition to this, passengers with
return tickets travelling to Canada via New York and
Boston by any of the above lines can, if desired, return
from Canada by the Dominion Line. A discount of 10 per
cent. on the homeward portion will be allowed on return
tickets issued on payment of the combined outward and
homeward journey.
The following list shows dates of sailing by ships of

the various lines referred to, with first-class passage for
the single journey. Further particulars can be obtaiined
on application to the Passenger Department, White Star
Line, 1, Cockspur Street, London, S.W.

July 28th
Aug. 4th

), 11th
,, 18th

Sept. Lst
,, 8tl
,, 15thl
, 22nd

AMERICAN LINE.
Southampton to New York.

Philadelphia ... 10,786 tons
St. Paul ... ... 11,629 ,
New York ... ... 10,798
St. Louis ... ... 11,629 ,,

New York to Southampton.
St. Louis ... ... 11,629 tons
Philadelphia ... 10,786 ,,
St. Paul ... ... 11,629
New York . 0..1,798 ,,

ATLANTIC TIRANSPORT LINE.
London to New York.

July 28th ... Mesaba ... ... 6,833 tons ...

Aug. 4th ... Minneapolis ... 13,401 , . .., 11th ... Minnehaha ... 13,403,. ...

New York to London.
Sept. 1st ... Minneton1.a ... 13,398 tons ..

8th ... Mesaba .. 6,833 , .

,, 15th ... Minneapolis ... 13,401 , ...

July 28th
Aug. 4th

,, 11th

Aug. 29th
Sept. 5tlh,, 12th

1l9th

LEYLAND LINE.
Liverpool to Boston.

Devonian...... ... 10,418 tons
Bohemian ... ... 10,300 ,.Canadian... ... 9,301 ,

Boston to Liverpool.
Canadtan ... ... 9,301 tons

. Vinifredian ... 10,4C5 ,.
Cest?ian ... ... 8,823 ,.Devonian . .. 10,418 .

From
£18 0
£18 0
£18 0
£18 0

... £18

... £18

... £18

... £18

0
0
0
0

From
£16 0
£16 0
£16 0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

£16 0 0
£16 0 0
£16 0 0

From
£14 0
£14 0
£14 0

£14
£14
£14
£14

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

RED STAR LINE.
The first-elass fare by this line Iroiii Dover to New York is

from £16.

MARCII 17, 1906.1 THE AXN-UAt MEtTING.
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July 27th
Aug. 1st

,, 8th
10th

,, 15tlh

WHITE STAR LINE.
Liverpool to New York.

Celtic ... ... 21,000 tons

Oceanic ... ... 17,300 ,

Teutonic ... ... 10,000 ,,
Cedric ... ... 21,000
Baltic ... 24,000 ,

Liverpool to Boston.
July 20th ... Arabic ... ... 15,800 toIns ...
Aug. 3rd ... Republic ... ... 15,400 , ...

,, 10th ... Cy2nric ... ... 13,100 , ...

Aug. 29th ...
Sept. 5th ...

7th -

,, 12th ...
,, 19th ...

,, 21st ...
,, 26tli ...

Aug. 30th ...
Sept. 13th ...

,, 20th...

New Yor?k to Liverp6ol.
Baltic ... ... 24,000 tons
Majestic ... ... 10,000

Celtic. ... ... 21,000
Oceanic ... 17,300

Teutonic ... 10,000

Cedric ... 21,000
Baltic 24,000

Boston to Liverpool.
Arabic. ... 15,800 tons
Republic. ... 15,400
Cymric 13,100 I

From
£19 0 0
£21 0 0
£18 0 0
£19 0 0
£19 0 0

From
£16 0 0
£16 0 0

£14 0 0

From
£19 0 0
£18 0 0
£19 0 0
£21 0 0
£18 0 0
£19 0 0
£19 0 0

From
£16 0 0
£16 0 0
£14 0 0

Wr To ensure the insertion of notices in this column they
mutst be received at the Central Offices of the Association
not later than the first post on Tuesday.

BRANCH AND DIVISION MEETINGS TO BE HELD.
BIRMINGHAM BRANCH.-The annual meeting of the Bir-

minghain Branch will be held at the Medical Inistitute on
Thursday, June 14th, at 3.30 p.m., and nominations for
offices should reach the Honorary Secretary not later than
May 23rd.-T. SYDNEY SHORT, Honorary Secretary, 35, Newhall
Street, Birmingham.

BORDER COUNTIES BRANCH: NORTH CUMBERLAND DIVISION.
-A meeting of the North Cumberland Division of the Border
Counties Branch will be held at Penrith on Friday, April 6th.
The Honorary Secretary will be pleased to hear from members
who wish to read papers, show cases or pathological specimens.
-NORMAN MACLAREN, Honorary Secretary, 23, Portland
Square, Carlisle.

EAST ANGLIAN BRANCH (Preliminary Announcement).-
The spring meeting of the East Anglian Branch will be held at
King's Lynn on Thursday, April 5th. Members wishing to
show cases or specimens or read papers should communicate at
once with Dr. Gardiner, Tuesday Market Place, King's Lynn.
-B. H. NICHOLSON, General Secretary of Branch, East Lodge,
Colchester.

LANCASHIRE AND CHESHIRE BRANCH: LIVERPOOL AND
BIRKENHEAD DIVISIONS.-It is proposed to hold a combin-ed
dinner on March 22nd, at 8 p.m., when an address upon the
advantages of medical organization to the community at large,
and the public duty thereby devolving upon members of the
profession, will be given by Mr. J. Smith Whitaker, the
Medical Secretary of the Association. The price of tickets is
5s. each, exclusive of wine, and the dinner will be open to all
members of the profession. Applications are requested to be
sent to the Honorary Secretary, Dinner Committee, Medical
Institution, Liverpool.-JAMES LARR, President of the Branch,
ARTHUR W. GERMAN, Honorary Secretary, Dinner Committee,
Liverpool.

METROPOLITAN COUNTIES BRANCH: WAITHAM\STOW AND
CITY DIvIsIoNs.-A coiijoint meetin-g of these Divisionis will be
held at.the Walthamstow Hospital, Walthamstow, on Tuesday,
March 27th, at 4 p.m. Dr. Mitchell Bruce will read a paper on
the Natural History of Tuiberculosis.-HERBERT ALEXANDER
Honorary Secretary, Walthamstow Division; E. W. (GoODALL,
Hionorary Secretary, City Division.

NORTHERN COUNTIES OF SCOTLAND BRANCH.-A cliiIical
meeting of the Branch will be held at the Northern Infirmary,
Inverness, on Saturday, March 24th. Particulars will be sent
to members by circular later. Members desirous of exhibiting
specimens, or reading notes of cases are requested to coin-
municate at once with the Secretary.-J. MUNRO MOIR, M.D.,
Honorary Secretary, Ardross Terrace, Inverness.

SOUTiH-EASTERN 1BRANCHI: CANTERBURY AND FAVERSILAI
DIvISION.-The next meeting will be lheld at Sittingbourne on
Thursday, AMarch 22nd, at 3 p.m., Dr. Wim. G(osse presiding.
The Chairman invites members to lunch at Westdene, London

Road, at 1.45 p.m., and will be glad if those accepting will
write to him not later than Tuiesday, March 20th. Agenda:
Clinical Meeting-Dr. T. Colcott Fox, Physician to the Skin
Department, Westminster Hospital, will give a clinical demon-
stration on Skin Cases at Dr. Gosse's Surgery, 113, High Street,
where members will kindly ask their patients to attend at
2.45 p.m. Medico-Political Meeting: At the termination of the
clinical meeting a Medico-Political 3Meeting will be held at
1A, Crescent Street-(1) To read minutes of last meeting;
(2) time and place of next meeting; (3) Nurses' Registration
Report (vide SU-PPLEMENT, March 3rd, 1906; also papers sent
by Honorary Secretary); (4) Hospital Out-patient Department
(vide SUPPLEMENT, February 17th, 1906): "That there should
be no out-patient departments inr hospitals except for consulta-
tions and casualties, and that this opinion specially applies to
hospitals whose staff are' general practitioners " (5) to con-
sider a communication from the Central Ethical Committee
in reference to a resolution passed by the Ethical Committee
of the Canterbury and Faversham Division (Herne Bay case);
(6) the President of the South-Eastern Branch, Dr. Whitehead
Reid, will probably have something to communicate with
reference to police emergency fees ; (7) any other business.
It is hoped that members will bring up as many interesting
skin cases as they can to the meeting, and kindly send the
Honorary Secretary a few particulars of each one to facilitate
matters and for D)r. Colcott Fox's uise.-A. R. HENCHLEY,
Honorary Secretary and Treasurer, 1, London Road, Can-
terbury.

SOUTH-EASTERN BRANCH: GUILDFORD DIVISION.-The next
meeting of this Division will be held at the Royal Surrey
County Hospital, Guildford, on Friday, March 30th. at 4.30 p.m.,
the Chairman of the Division, Dr. J. P. A. Gabb, in the
chair. Agenda: (1) Mlintutes of last meeting. (2) Adjourned
discussion re contract practice. (3) Other matters referred to
Divisions. (4) Mr. C. A Ballanec, F.R.C.S., Surgeon to St.
Thomas's Hospital and to the National Hospital for the
Paralysed and Epileptic, will give an address on The Surgery
of Brain Abscess, illustrated by lantern slides. (5) Any other
business. Tea will be provided during the meeting. Members
desirouis of showing cases or specimens are invited to com-
municate with the Honorary Secretary. All members of the
South-Eastern Branch are entitled to attend and to introduce
professional friends, and visitors are cordially invited.-E. J.
SMYTH, Honorary Secretary, Maythorne, Epsom Road,
Gjuildford.

WEST SONIERSET BRANCH.-The spring meeting of this
Branch will be held at the Taunton and Sornerset Hospital on
Truesday, AMarch 27th, at 3.30 p.m., when the President, Mr.
Gordon Henry, will take the chair. Mr. H. T. S. Aveliie,
Superintendent of the Bath and Somerset Asyluim, Cotford,
has kindly promised to read a short paper and open a dis-
cussion oln the Care and Treatment of the Feeble-minded.
The Hospitals Committee of the Association also asks for an
expression of opinion from the Branch with regard to the fol-
lowing resolution: "That, in the opinion of this meeting,
there should be no out-patient departments in hospitals,
except for consultations and casualties, and that this opinion
specially applies to hospitals whose staff are general prac-
titioners." Will any member wishing to bring any other
matter before this meeting kindly give me early notice ? Tea
will be provided after the meeting.-W. B. WINCKWORTH,
Honorary Secretary, Taunton.

YORKSHIRE BRANCH: BRADFORD DIvisION. -A joint meeting
of tbe Division and the Bradford Medico-Chirurgical Society
wvill be held at the Bradford Royal Infirmary on Tutesday,
March 20th, at 8 p.m. The meeting will be devoted exclusively
to the exhibition of pathological specimens and papers dealing
with pathological subjects.-JAMES MIETCALFE, Lynthorne
Hey, Frizinghall, Bradford, ANDREw LITTLE, 114, Manning-
ham Lane, Bradford, Honorary Secretaries.

THE REGISTRATION OF NURSES.
DEPUTATION TO TIIE Loin) PRE-SIDENT.

ON Marchl 8th a deputation on tlle registration of n1urses
waited on the Earl of Crewe, Lord President of tlle Privy
Council. The deputation, whiclh was introduced by Mr.
H. J. Teninant, M.P., consisted of Viscount Morpeth. M.P.;
Sir John Dickson Poynder, M.P.; Mr. Munro Ferguson,
M.P.; Mr. C. Hobhouse, M.P.; Sir James Crichton-
Browine; Dr. Bedford Fenwich; Dr. Langley Browne;
Lady Heleni Munro Ferguson; Mrs. Garrett Fawcett,
LL. D.; Miss E. S. Haldcane, Chairman Scottish Registra-
tioIn Committee; Mrs. Bedford Fenwlick, Honorary Presi-
dent International Council of Nurses; Miss S. E.
LHampson President Irish Nurses' Association; Miss
IPeter, late General Superintendent Queen Victoria's
Jubilee Institute for Nurses ; Miss H. L. Pearse,
Matron Great Northern Hospital; Miss Mollett, Matron
Royal South Hants Hospital, Southampton; Miss
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Barton, Matron Chelsea Infirmary- - Miss C. Forrest,
Matron Victoria Nurses' Institute, Bournemouth; and
Miss M. Breay, Honorary Secretary Matrons' Council.
We are indebted to the British Journal of Nursing for
advance proofs of a full report of the proceedinigs, only a

brief summary of which need be given here.
After some introductory remarks by Mr. TENNANT,

Sir JAMIES CRIC1TON-BROWNE, represeniting tlle Royal
British Nurses' Association, said the time had come wlhen
the regulation of the education, supervision, and registra-
tion of nurses should be undertaken by the State.
Nursing was no longer a domestic affair; it was a fine art,
demanding special skill, technical ability, and eultured
insight as well as sympathy. Of the possession by a

nurse of these qualifications the public had no means of
judging; this, registration would afford. The establish-
ment of a State register would be evidence that those
whose names were found upon it were properly trained
and of good character.

Dr. LANGLEY BROWNE, wh1o was next called upon, said
that the large majority of medical men were in favour of
a system of registration of nurses. The British Medical
Association had twice in annual meeting endorsed this
principle, nemine dissentiente, and by the wish of the last
annual meeting it had been referred to the Divisions,
which were now considering the subject in detail. Only
one Branch had objected to the decision of the annual
meeting on this question. Registration of nurses would
be of great advantage to the medical profession. They
would be able to ascertain from a State Register that a

nurse had had three years' training. The nurses were

now a large body, and were entitled to take rank. as the
medical profession does, as a self-governing profession.
Years ago there were good nurses, but since ladies
took up and organized nursing the great improve-
ment which hlad taken place had been universally
acknowledged. At the present time, however, many

hospitals maintained different standards. A Central
Council was nieeded to regulate and assimilate the train-
ing, and arrange for examinations at its conclusion. One of
the duties of the Central Board would be to test the know-
ledge of candidates for registration. The bare fact of

registration, if it did lnot carry with it this power, would
be of very little use. On that body nurses should have
the control. It was they who had made their profession
what it was, and they ought to have the numerical control
when it was formed. They should elect tlheir own repre-

sentatives. In the case of the election of the direct repre-

sentatives on the General Medical Council, the necessary

expense entailed only amounted to about £500 every five
years, so that it was not a costly matter. Personally lie

would prefer that all members of the Board should be
elected by the nurses.

Mrs. GARRETT FAWCETT looked to the influence of a

Central Nursing Board to set up higher standards of both
professional and general education for nurses, as well as

professional standards of honour. The disciplinary effects
of the General Medical Council had been good, and she

had no doubt the same results would be attained in the
case of a General Nursing Council.

MiSS M. MOLLETT, Mr. C. HOBHOUSE, MI.P., Lady HELEN

MUNRIO FERGUSON, Dr. BEDFORD FENWICK, anid Miss S. E.

HAMPSON also spoke.
Lord CREWE, in reply, said it was of national importance

that the efficiency of the nursing profession should be
increased, and that its members should be of high

character. The history of the demand for registration
showed that it was not seriously suggested that regis-
tration of nurses should be compulsory. It was impor-

tant, if any legislation was to be effected, that there
should be general concurrence between nurses, the medical
profession, and the public. From a study of the evidence

given before the Select Committee it was apparent

that while absolute agreement was not reached, there was

a strong preponderance of opinion in favour of the scheme.
There was general agreement that on the Central Body

set up under a Registration Act nursing should be repre-

sented to a very considerable extent. It was presumable
that such a body would exercise control over the trainiing
of nurses. He was not sure that the hospitals would be
altogether pleased with this supervision. The Govern-
melnt had a full programme of legislation, and lie could
not hold out a hope that they would take the matter up

during the present session. It might, however, be possible

to secure discussion of the subject in the House of
Commons. Anotlher course reemainled to be considered,'
that was the introduction of a Bill into the House of
Lords, in which case it would receive the benevolent
attention of the Governiment and full discussion. In ally
case, it could not )e long before the subject occupied the
serious attenition of Parliament.

ROYAL COMMISSION ON THE CARE AND
CONTROL OF THE FEEBLE-MINDED

AND EPILEPTIC.
THE Royal Commission on the Care and Control of the
Feeble-Minded met on March 2nd to receive further
Scottish evidence.
Mr. RICHAI{D BROWN of Edinburgh described the system

under which the Court of Session in Scotland appoints
persons to whose care, under the supervision of the Court,
is entrusted the management of the estates and interest of'
persons who are inisane or otherwise incapable. Speaking
generally, any male person, 21 years of age, in solvent cir-
cumstances, and not disqualified by incapacity or interest,_
could be appointed curator bonis. This system had worked
smoothly and with satisfaction to all concerned, while it
appeared to have sufficienit elasticity to cover all ordinary
cases. If habitual drunkards or even spendthrifts were
certified to the Court as incapable of managing their own
affairs, possibly the present law in Scotland might be suf-
ficient to enable the Court to appoint a curator of their,
estates, and he had no doubt that the system would be
found perfectly suitable to all such cases.

Dr. CHARLES MACPHERS3ON, Deputy Commissioner in
Luniacy for Scotland, dissented from the suggestion that all
weak-minded people should be consigised to institutions
for life, and that by this mneans a decided increase in the
production of defective families would be brought about;
In Scotlanid practically all persons who showed mental
defects were under the supervision of the Lunacy Board
eitlher in asylums or boarded out, and were so well cared
for that risk was reduced to a minlimum. Though a large
number of defective childrein were not educable, he
believed tllat many of them could be trained to a small
amount of usefulness, to be smarter, tidier, and more
obedient, if suitable classes, entirely separate from the
other scholars, were provided for tlhem.
Mr. JAMES RUSSELL MOTION, Inspector of Poor in

Glasgow, thouglht tlhe existing provision for tlle care of
imbecile children of an educable character was hardly suffi-
cient. Under the authority of the Local Goverlnment Board
there should be combiniations of parishes for the erection,
equipment, and mainiteniaince of trainiing schools for the
care of "defectives" and imbeciles. There should be no
overlapping authority in conniexion with the care and
treatment of aniy class of person within the verge of
pauperism. The parish council shlould' enclose withiln its
net the insane, the defective, the vagrant, the tramp, and
every one who was disabled by poverty, destitution, mental
defect, or otherwise. Labour colonies of quite simple
character would be of some use in stopping the flow of
epileptics and certain other defectives to asylums if such
colonies were not converted into institutions almost as
expensive in their equipment and maintenance as lunatic
asylums.

Dr. JOHN CARSWELL, Certifying Physician in Lunacy to
the Glasgow Parish Council, advocated furtlher powers of
compulsory control over the person and property of
habitual inebriates, and the extension of such powers to
the case of habitual drunkards who were a danger to
themselves and others, but might have not committed
any police offence or crime. "Habitual drunkards"
should include the habitual users of niarcotic drugs.

abal anb IRiIit 6"pituntse .

ROYAL NAVY MEDICAL SERVICE.
THE following appointments lhave been made at the Admiralty: JOH?
A. KEOGH, M.B., Fleet Surgeon, to the Spartiate, March 10th; ROBLEY
IE. J. BROWNE, Fleet Surgeon, to the Albion, on recommissioning,
April 3rd; ;EDWARD H. MEADEN, Fleet Surgeon, to the Iltlustriouis, on
completiing, April 3rd; JOHN A. L. CAMPBELL, Staff Surgeon, to the
Repulse, oni recoiomipsioDiug, Ma( h 24tlh: SAMUEL H. FACEY, Surgeon,
to tllc Pewmbroke, additional, for disposal, April 3rd; DAVID H. VICKERY,
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Surgeon, to the lu8etriou8, on commissioning, March 24th; PATRICK
W. M'VEAN, M.B., Surgeon, to the Tyne, on recommissioning, March
13th.
The notice which appeared in the London Gazette of February 20tl

relative to the appointment of PERCY C. WOOLLATr to be a Surgeon in
His Majesty's Fleet has been cancelled.
Civilian Dental Surgeons B. H. MARTIN, A. HARRIS, and V. E. MILLS

have been reappointed for the year from April 1st.
Civil Practitioner F. J. H. CANN, M.B., lhas been appointed Surgeon

and Agent at Dawlislh, March 8th.

ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.
THE undermentioned Majors are promoted to be Lieutenant-Colonels,
dated January 30th, 1906: M. T. YARR, F.R.C.S.I., C. H. MELVILLE,
M.B., B. L. MILLS, M.B., F.R.C.S.Edin., H. COCKS, M.B., J. B. WILSON,
M.D., J. KEARNEY, M.D., F. W. G. HALL. M.B., A. KENNEDY, H. P. G.
ELKINGTON, J. B. W. BUCHANAN, M. B., H. M. ADAMSON, M.B., T. G.
LAVIE, H. H. BROWN, M.B., T. H. CORKERY, J. J. O'DONNELL, M.B.
The last-named officer joined as Surgeon, January 30th, 1886, and was
made Surgeon-Major, March 255th, 1898; the previous commissions of
all the others cited are dated: Surgeon, January 30th, 1886 ; Surgeon-
Major, January 30th, 1898. Their war records are as follow:-Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Yarr-Soutlh African war, 1899-1901 (Queen's medal
with four clasps). Lieutenant-Colonel Melville-Hazara Expedition,
1888 (medal with clasp). Lieutenant-Colonels Mills and Wilson-
North-West Frontier of India campaign in 1897-8, including the cop-
ture of the Tanga Pass (medal witli clasp) ; Soutli African war, 1899-
1901 (Queen's medal witlh five clasps). Lieutenant-Colonel Kearney-
Soutlh African war, 1899-1902, including the defence of Ladysmith and
operations in the Transvaal and Orange River Colony (Queen's medal
with four cL-asps, King's medal witlh two clasps). Lieutenant-Colonel
Elkington-Hazara Expedition, 1891. Lieuteniant-Colonel Buchanan-
South Afric'n war, 1899-1901,'including tlhe relief of Ladysmith, actions
at Colenso, Pieter's Hill, and Laing's Nek, and operations in Natal,
the Transvaal, and Orange River Colony (imientioned in dis-
patches, Queen's mnedal witlh seven clasps). Lieutenant-Colonel
Adamson-Burmese campaign, 1887-9 (medal witlh clasp); Nile
Expedition, 1898, including the battles of tIme Atbara and Khar-
toumn (twice miientioned in dispatches, Egyptian medal witlh two
clasps, British medal). Lieutenant-Colonel Lavie-South African
war, 190002 (slighltly wounded), including operations in the Orange
River Colony andthe Transvaal (twice mentionedin dispatches,Queen's
medal wi three clasps, King's medal with two elasps). Licutcnant-
Colonel Brown-Bui-riia, 1885-7-9 (medal with two clasps). Lieuteniant-
Colonel Corkely-Maniipolre Expedition, 1891 (mmiedal with clasp),
expedition o the Kachin Hills, Burma, 1891-2 (clasp). Lieutenant-
Colonel O'Dtonnell-Chitral Relief Force, 1895 (medal with clasp).
Lieutenant-Colonels Cocks, Hall, and Kennedy have no war records
in the Army Li$ts.
Lieutenant-Colonel J. KEARNEY, M.D., retires on retired pay,

March 14th. *Rarticulars of his commissions and war services are to
be found in the preceding paragraplh.

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.
MAJOR A. E. ROBERTS, M.B., Bengal Establishment, hlas been
appointed Secretary to the Director-General, Indian Medical Service.

ROYAL GARRISON ARTILLERY (VOLUNTEERS).
SURGEON-LIEUTENANT-COLONEL J. S. CARLETON, 1st Gloucestershire,
is granted the honorary rank of Surgeon-Colonel, March 14th.

geon-ajor (Honorary Captain in the Army) A. THORNE, M.B.,
2nd Middlesex, to be Surgeon-Lieutenant-Colonel, February 19thi.

ROYAL ENGINEERS (VOLUNTEERS),SURGEON-CAPTAIN R. JACKSON, M.B., 2nd Lancashire (the St. Helens),
to be Surgeon-Major, March 14th.

ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS (VOLUNTEERS).
PETER HOWIE, M.B., to be Licutenant in the Aberdeen Companies,Scottish Command, Marchl 14tlh.
JOHN M. DARLING, M.B to be Lieutenant in the Edinburgh

Company, Scottish Command, Marclh 3rd.
Captain (Sulrgeon-Captain, Army Medical Reserve) S. M. SLOAN

M. B., Glasgow Companies, Scottish Command, resigns his commission,
March 14th.

Vital Stattsstu's.
HEALTH OF ENGLISH TOWNS.IN seventy-six of the largest Englishtowns, including London, 8,849births and 5,076 deaths were registered duringthe week endingSaturday last March 10th. The annual rate ofmortality in thesetowns, which had been 17.2, 17.3 and 17.4 per 1,000 in the three preced-ing weeks, declined again last week to 16.7 per 1,000. The rates in theseveral towns ranged from 6.0 in Barrow-in-Furness, 9.6 in Hornsey,9.7 In Croydon, 10.7 in West Hartlepool, 10.9 in Ipswiclh, 11.3 inWillesden, 11.4 in Handsworth (Staffs.), and 11.5 in King's Norton.to21 1 In Newport (Mon.), 21.3 in Bootle, 21.6 in Merthyr Tydfil, 22.0 inBrighton and in Preston, 22.6in Liverpool, 24.1 in Warrington, and 29.9in Tynemouth. In London the rate of mortality was 16.2 per 1,000,while it averaged 17.0 per 1,000 in the seventy-five other large towths.The death-rate, from the principal infectious diseases averaged1.6 per 1,000 in the seventy-six towns; in LondQn this death-rate was equal to 1 5 per 1,000, while among the seventy-fivelarge provinci4l towns the rates ranged upwards to 2.5 inDerby, 2.6 in L4verpool and in Middlesbroughl, 2.7 in Southampton2.8 in East Ham, 2.9 in Newcastle-on-Tyne, and 3.1 in Tottenham andin Plymoutlh. Measles caused a death-rate of 1.1 in Liverpool and inSwansea, 1.3 in Leyton and in Plymouth, 1.6 in Leeds and in New-castle-on-Tyne, 1.7 in Walthamstow, 1.8 in Bury and in Preston and2.2 in Tottenham; scarlet fever of 1.0 in Wolverhampton and i.4inWest Hartlepooj; wlhooning-cough of 1.0 in Birmingham, 1.1 inLeicester, 1.2 in Nevcastle-oin-Tyne.1.3 in Reading, in Plymouth, andiuGateshead, 1.4. in King's Norton, 1.6 in llandswortl (Staffs), and 2.7in Southamipton ; "fever" of 1.2 in Wigan; and diarrhloea of 1.4 in

Newport (Mon.), 1.6 in Middlesbrough and 1.7 in Barrow-in-Furness.
The mortality from diphtheria showed no marked excess in ani of the
large towns. No fatal case of small-pox was registered las week,
either in London or in any of the large provincial towns. There were
6 small-pox patients under treatment in the Metropolitan Asylums
Hospitals on Saturday last, March 10th, against 2, 5, and 6 on the thlree
preceding Saturdays; 1 new case was admitted during the week.
against, 2, 3, and 1 in the three preceding weeks. The number of
scarlet fever cases in these hospitals and in the London Fever Hos-
pital, whichl had been 2,734, 2,689, and 2,628 at the end of the three
preceding weeks, had further declined to 2,545 at the end of last week;
2 inew cases were admitted during the week, against 281, 274, and 273
in the three preceding weeks.

HEALTH OF SCOTCH TOWNS.
DURING the week ending Saturday last, March 10th, 961 birtlhs and
622 deaths were registered in eight of the principal Scoteh towns.
The annual rate of mortality in these towns, which had been 18.0, 19.6,
and 19.3 per 1,000 in the three preceding weeks, further declined to
18.2 per 1,000 last week, but was 1.5 per 1,000 above the mean rate
during the same period in the seventy-six large Englislh towns.
Among these Scotchl towvns the rates ranged from 13.8 in Paisley and
14.9 in Aberdeen to 22.7 in Perth and 22.8 in Dundee. The death-rate
from the principal infectious diseases averaged 1.7 per 1,000 in these
towns, the highest rates being recorded in Dundee and Paisley. The
304 deaths registered in Glasgow included 10 which were referred to
measles, 7 to diplhtheria, 7 to whooping-cough. 2 to "fever," and 4 to
diarrhoea. Six fatal cases of measles were recorded in Edinburgl;-
2 of measles, 2 of whooping-couglh, and 2 of diarrhoca in Dundee; and
4 of measles in Paisley.

HEALTH OF IRISH TOWNS.
DURING the week ending Saturiday, March 10tlh, 518 births and 412
deaths were registered in six of the priincipal Irish towns, as against
590 birtlhs and 431 deaths in the preceding period. The annual death-
rate in these towns, which had been 21.8, 23.3, and 25.1 per 1,000 in the
three preceding vweeks, fell to 22.2 per 1,000 in the week under notice.
this figule being 5.5 per 1,000 hiigiher than the mean annual rate in the
seventy-six English towns for the corresponding period. Tlhe figures
ranged from 19.1 in Limerick and 19.5 in Waterford to 24.0 in Cork and
24.6 in Dublin. The zymotic death-rate in the same six Irisli towiis
averaged 1.0 per 1,000, or 0.1 per 1.000 lower than during the preceding
period, the lulghest figure-3.7-being recorded in Lonuconderry, wlhilc
no deaths under this lheading were registered in Cork, Limerick, and
Waterford.

V3aatiezatb_ppiumetl
VACANCIES.

This list oJ wacancies is compild from our advertisement columns, takers
ful particulars wiU be found. To ensure notice in tis column, advertiem-
ments must be received not later than the fir8t post on Wednsday
morning.

BEDFORD COUNTY HOSPITAL-House-Pliysician. Salary, £60 per
annumii.

BOLTON INFIRMARY AND DISPENSARY.-Junior House-Surgeon.
Salary, £100 per annum.

BRISTOL: BRISLINGTON HOUSE PRIVATE ASYLUM.-Assistant
Medical Officer. Salary £160 per annum.

BURY INFIRMARY.-Junior House-Surgeon. Salary £80 pet an-
num, increasing to £90.

CLAYTON HOSPITAL AND WAKEFIELD GENERAL DISPENSARY.
-Junior House-Surgeon. Salary, £80 per annum.

DOWN COUNTY INFIRMARY.-House-Surgeon. Salafy £60 per
annum.

DUDLEY: GUEST HOSPITAL-Assistant House-Surgeon. Salary,
£40 per annum.

EAST LONDON HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN, Shadwell, E.-Medical
Officer for the Casualty Department. Salary at the rate of £100
per annum.

EDINBURGH HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY FOR WOMEN AND
CHILDREN.-Female Resident Medical Officer. Appointiuient
for six months.

EVELINA HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN, Southwark, S.E.-
Eight Qualified Clinical Assistants to the Out-patient Depart-
ment.

GERMAN HOSPITAL, Dalston.-Honorary Anaesthetist.
GREAT NORTHERN CENTRAL HOSPITAL.-(1) Senior House-

Physician; (2) Senior House-Surgeon; (3) Junior House-Plly-
sician: (4) two Junior House-Surgeons. Salary for (1) and (2) at
the rate of 260 per annum, and (3) and (4) £30 per annum.

HASTINGS, ST. LEONARDS, AND EAST SUSSEX HOSPITAL.-
House-Surgeon. unmarried. Salary, £75 per annum.

HULL ROYAL INFIRMARY.-House-Surgeon. Salary, 100 guineas
per annum.

ITALIAN HOSPITAL, Queen Square, W.C.-Honorary Assistant
Surgeon.

KING'S COLLEGE.-Sambrooke Medical Registrar.
KING'S LYNN: WEST NORFOLK AND LYNN HOSPITAL-House-

Surgeon. Salary, £100 per annum.
LANARK: BELLEVILLE SANATORIUM.-Resident Plhysician.

Salary to begin, £150.
MANCHESTER ROYAL INFIRMARY.-(l) Resident Medical Offi-

cer at the Infirmary; (2) Resident Medical Officer at the Con-
valescent Home, Cheadle. Salary £150 per annum each.

MIDDLESBROUGH: NORTH ORMESBY HOSPITAL.-House-
Surgeon. Salary, £120 per annum.

NOTTINGHAM: CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL.-House-Surgeon.
NATIONAL HOSPITAL FOR THE PARALYSED AND EPILEPTIC,

Queen Square, W.C.-Assistant Surgeon.
NORTH STAFFORDSHTRE INFIRMARY AND EYE HOSPITAL,Hartsliill.-Senior House-Surgeon. Salary, £100 per annum.

i06 MIDI I
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READING: ROYAL BERKSHIRE HOSPITAL.-Assistant House-
Surgeon. Salary, £60 per annum.

TAUNTON ISOLATION HOSPITAL.-Medical Attendant, non-resi-
dent. Salary, £120 per annum.

TAUNTON AND SOMERSET HOSPITAL.-Resident Assistant
House-Surgeon. Salary at the rate of £50 per annum.

VALKENBERG ASYLUM, near Capetown.-Assistant Medical
Officer. Salary £250, rising to £300.

WEST RIDING COUNTY COUNCIL.-Assistant Medical Officer,
Scalebor Park (Private Asylum). Salary, £150 per annum.

CERTIFYING FACTORY SURGEONS.-Tlhe Chief Inspector of
Factories announces the following vacancies in the office of
Certifying Factory Surgeons Wootton Bassett, co. Wilts
Atlhboy, co. Meatli.

APPOINTMENTS.
BERRY, Joseplh Foreman, L.R.C.P. and S.Edin., House-Surgeon at the

Raweliffc Hospital and Dispensary, Chorley, Lancs.
BROWN, R. B., L.R.C.P. and S.Edin., Certifying Factory Surgeon for

the Howden District, co. York.
BURLAND, Clharles, M.D.Brux., L.R.C.P. and S.Edin., Medical Officer

to the Board of Trade for the Port of Glasgow.
CANN, Francis J. H., M.B.Lond., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., Admiralty

Surgeon and Agent at Dawlish, Devon.
CRAWFORD, H. W., M.B., Cli.B.Glas., District and Worklhouse Medical

Officer of the Howden Union.
DANIEL, W. P. T., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.Lond., District Medical Officer of

Parish of St. George-in-tlie-East.
GREENE, G. W., M. B., District Medical Officer of the Newport Pagnell

Union.
HIGHET, Campbell, M.B., C.M., Medical Officer, Renfrewslhire Coin-

bination Poorlhouse, Crookston.
MANSETL, C. J. L., M.D.Edin., District Medical Officer of the Billericay

Unioni and of the Romford Union.
MUNRO, W. E., M.B., C.M.Aberd., Certifying Factory Surgeon for the

Burghead District, co. Elgin.
NEIL, R. C.. M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., Junior Resident Medical Officer,

Fulliaiii Parislh Infirmary.
PRICE, D., M.B.Lond., Certifying Factory Surgeon for the Cary

District, co. Somerset.
SAWYER, Jami1es E. H., M.A., M.D.Oxon., M.R.C.P., Physician for Out-

patients, Birmiiinglham and Midland Free hospital for Sick
Clhildren.

STOLTERFOTH, C. S., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.Lond., Certifyiug Factory
Surgeon for the Stokenclhulrlc District, co. Buckinug jam.

THOMPSON, W., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.Lond., D.P.H., Medical Officer of
Healtlh, Bridgwater Rural District.

WALLIS, Wi1isliaiv, L.D.S., R.C.S.Eng., Assistant Dental Surgeon.'to the
Italian Hospital, Queeu Square, W.C.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
The charge for inserting announcements of Births, MHariages, an,d Deaths is

88. 6d.,. which sum should be forwarded in po8t-office orders or stamps
with the notice not later than Wednaday morning, in order to inture
insertion in the current issue.

BIRTH.
WOOLLEY.-At Ansty, near Leicester. on March 9th, the wife of

Thomas F. Woolley, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., of a son.

DEATH.
MEREWETHER.-On Marcll 7th, at Simon's Bay, Cape Colony, of

malignant malarial fever, Staff Surgeon Alwortlh E. Merewether,
M.B., Royal Navy, H.M.S. Crescent, and 14, Allan's Road, Soutlisca.
aged 36.

DIARY FOR NEXT WEEK.
MONDAY.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND, Lincoln's Inn Fields,
W.C., 5 p.n.-The Arris and Gale Lecture-Professor
J. H. Watson, F.R.C.S.: The Viscosity of the Blood.

TESIDAY.
PATHOLOGICAL SOCIE1Y OF LONDON. the Royal Army Medical

College, Examiiination Hall, Victoria Embankment,
5 p.m.-Papers and Demonstration -Lieutenant-
Colonel C. Birt, R.A.M.C.: Dysentery in Soutlh Africa.
Captain W. S. Harrison, R.A.M.C: On the Plhagocytosis
of B. typhosus. Lieutenant-Colonel W. B. Leishinan,
R.A.M.C.: (1) A Simplified Method of Enumerating
Leucocytes: (2) Demonstration 'of the Undulating
Membrane of Spirocllacte.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF LONDON, Pall Mall East, S.W.,6 p.m.-Tllird Goulstonian Lecture-Dr. 11. Batty Shaw:
Autointoxication.

WEDNESDAY.
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND, Lincoln's Inn Fields,

W.C.. 5 p.m.-The Arris and Gale Lecture (continned)-
Professor J. H. Watson, F.R.C.S. The Viscosity of the
Blood (continued).

THBRSDAY.
HARVEIAN SOCIETY, Stafford Rooms, Tiellborne Street, EdgwareRoad, 8.30 p.m.-Dr. J. Risien Russell-Harveian

Lecture: Myelitis (with lantern demonstration).
ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS, Pall Mall East, S.W., 5 p.m.-FirstLumleian Lecture-Dr. D, Ferrier; Tabes dorsalis.

FRIDAY.
CLINICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON, 20, Hanover Square, W., March 23rd,

8 p.m -Clinical evening for the exhibition of clinical
cases. Patients will be in attendance from 8 p.m. till
9 p.m.

ROYAL VOLLEGE OF SURGIEONS OF ENGLAND, Lincoln's Inn Fields,
W.C., 5 p.m.-The Arris and Gale Lecture-Mr. S. W.
Curl: The Arterial Pulse: Its Physiology and
Pathology.

POST.GRADUATE COURSES AND LECTURES.
CENTRAL LONDON THROAT AND EAR HOSPITAL, Gray's Inn Road,

W.C.-Wednesday, 5 p.m., Larynx.
HOSPITAL FOR CONSUM'ON AND DISEASES OF THE CHEST,

Brompton, S.W.-Wednesday, 4 p.m., Selection of
Cases for Sanatorium Treatment.

HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN, Great Ormond Street, W.C.-Thurs-
day, 4 p.m., Pyloric Obstruction in Infants.

MEDICAL GRADUATES' COLLEGE AND POLYCLINIC, 22, Chenies Street,
W.C.-The following clinical demonstrations have
been arranged for next week at 4 p.m. each day: Mon-
day, Skin; Tuesday, Medical; Wednesday, Surgical;
Thursday, Surgical; Friday, Ear. Lectures at 5.15 pan.
each day wilf be given as follows: Monday, The
Vasomotor Element in Skin Diseases as a Guide to
Diagnosis and Treatment; Tuesday, The True Interpr e-
tation of Certain Clinical Manifestations often
Ascribed to Liver; Wednesdav, Evolution in the
Treatment of Mental Diseases: Tlhursday, Congenital
Diseases of the Heart.

MOUNT VERNON HOSPlTAL FOR CONsumPTION (Central Out-Patient
Department, 7, Fitzroy Square, W.).-Thursday, 5 p.m.,
Aortic Valvular Disease.

NATIONAL HOSPITAL FOR THE PARALYSED AND EPILEPTIC, Queen
Square, W.C.-Tuesday, 3.30 p.m., Disseminated
Sclerosis.

NORTH-EAST LoNDON POST-GRADUATE COLLEGE, Tottenham Hospital,
N.-The following are the arrangements for next week,
each day at 4.30 p.in.: Tuesday, Clinical Medicine
Lecture: Thursday, lecture on Observations on the
part played by the Sigmoid Flexure in Health and
Disease.

UNIVBRSITY COLLEGE HOSPITAL, Gower Street, W.C.-Wednesday,
at 4 p.m., Clinical Lecture on Ovarian Tumours
Complicating Pregnancy and Labour.

WEST LONDON HOSPITAL POST-GRADUATE COLLEGE, Hammersmitlh
Road, W.-The following arrangements have been
made for next week: Monday, 12 noon, Pathological
Demonstration; 3 p.m., Demonstration in Surgical
Wards; 5 p.m., Middle-ear Suppuration and its Treat-
ment. Tuesday, 5 p m., The Legal Aspect of Insanity.
Wednesday, 4.14 p.m., Demonstration in Medical
Wards; 5 p.m., Plaster-of-paris Splints. Thursday,
3 p.m., Demonstration in Medical Wards; 5 p.m.,
Practical Surgery. Friday, 5 p.m., Chlorosis. Daily,
at 2.15, Medical and Surgical Clinics.

BOOKS, ETC., RECEIVED.

Potter's Cyclopaedia of Botanical Drugs and Preparations. By R. C.
Wren. London: Potter and Clarke.

Marlborough's Self-Taught Series. Nos. 3 and 13. London:
E. Marlborough and Co.

Italian Self-Taughlt. By C. A. Thimm, F.R.G.S. Third edition.
Revised by G. Dalla Veechia. 1906. ls. 6d.

Turkish Self-Taught. By C. A. Thimm. Revised by Professor G.
Hagopian. Fourth edition. 1Q05. 2s. 6d.

"First Aid " to tlle Injured and Sick. By F. J. Warwick, B.A., M.B.,
M.R.C.S., L.S.A., and A. C. Tunstall, M.D., F R.C.S. Fourth
edition. Bristol: J. Wright and Co. 1906. ls., cloth 2s.

Manuel Pratique pour le Choix des Verres de Lunettes et l'Examen
de la Vision. Par le Dr. Scrini et le Dr. Fortin. Paris: Vigot
Freres. 1906. Fr.4.

Technique de Sterilization a l'Usage des Pharmaciens. Par le Dr.'E.
Gerard. Paris: Vigot Frbres. 1906. Fr.5.

Anumie des Mineurs. Par le Dr. E. Francois. Paris: A. Maloine.
1906. Fr. 2.50.

Die Betriebsunfglle der Telephonistinnen. Von Professor Dr. M.
Bernhardt. Berlin: A. Hirschwald. 1906. M.1.50.

Chavasse's Advice to a Mother. Sixteenth edition. Revised by T. D.
Lister, M.D. London: J. and A. Churchill. 2s. 6d.

An Atlas of Illustrations of Clinical Medicine, Surgery,- and
Pathology. Compiled by the New Sydenham Society. Fasei-
culus XXIVter, or XVIII of New Series. Elephantiasis in
Eglish Pra.tice, etc. London: The New Sydenham Society.190. 1 guinea.

Die Placentation belm Menschen. Von J. C. Webster. Ins Deutsche
iibersetzt von Dr. G. Kolischer. Berlin: 0. Coblentz. 1906.

The King's Coroner. By R. H. Wellington. Vol. IT. London:
Baillibre, Tindall, and Cox. 1906. 7s. 6d.

The Edinburgh Stereoscopic Atlas of Anatomy. Edited by D.
Waterston, M.A., M.D., F.R.C.S.E., F.R.S.E. Section IV. Edin-
burgh T. C. and E. C. Jack. 1906. £1 5s.

Our Heritage in the Land. By H. E. Moore, F.S.I., F.S.S. London:
P. S. King and Son. 1906. ls.

1905. New South Wales. The Aetiology of Plague Deduced from its
Epidemiology, as observed at Sydney during the years 1900-1904.
By J. A. ThoLmpson, M.D., D.P.H. Sydney: W. A. Gullick. 1905.

Burdett's Hospitals and Charities. 1906. By Sir H. Burdett, K.C.B.
London: The Scientific Press. 6s.

Spezielle Diagnostik der Hautkrankheiten. Von Dr. L. Torok.
Wien: A. Holder. 1906. M.9.

On Leprosy and Fish-eating. By Jonathan Hutchinson. London:
A. Constable and Co., Ltd. 1906. 12s. 6d.
*** In forwarding books the publishers are requested to state

the selling price.
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CALENDAR OF THE ASSOCIATION,

Date. Meetings -to be Held.

MARCH.

18 gunba~1....
19 MONDAY....

(LoNDON': Metropolitan -Branch Coun-

cil,. 5 P.m.M.
jBRADFORD ]DivIsioN, Yorkshire Branch,

~Joinit Meeting with Bradford Medico-

Chiru'rgical Society, Bradford Royal
Infirmary, 8 p.m.

21 WEDNESDAY

(CANTERBURY AND FAVERSHAm Divi-

SION, iSouth-Eastern Branich, Sitting-
bourne, Ulinical _and~Medico-Politi-
cal Meeting. 3 p.m.

LiVERPOOL AND BIRKENHEEAD Divi-

SIONS, Lancashire and Cheshi're
Branch, Combined Dininer,.8 p.m.

WANDSWORTH DIVISION, Metropolitan'
Counties.Branch, Wandswort in-

firmary, 8.45 p.m.

'

ST. PANCRAS AND IS'LINGToN DIVISION,
23 FRIDAY...... Metropolitan Counties Branch, Royal

Free Hospital, 4 p.m.

{'NORTHERN COUNTIES OF SCOTLAND

24 SATURDAY... BRANCH, Nortliern Infirmary, Inver-

ness.

25 *unbaji.....
26 MONDAY ....

WALTHAMSTOW AND CITY DivisiONS,

rMetropolitan Connties Branch, Con-

27TESDY.....
joint Meeting, Walthamstow Hospi-

tal, 4 p.m.

'WEST SOMERSET BRANCH, Taunton and
Someiscet Hospital, 3.30 p.m.

28 WEDNESDAY BATH AND BRISTOL BRANCH, Bristol.

29 THURSDAY

(GuILDFORD DvIsISON, &outh-BasterTn
30 FRIDAY...... Branch,' Royal Surrey County Hos-

pital, Guildford, 4.30 p.m.

31 SATURDAY

Date.

1 Sunbal?.....
2 MONDAY....

3 TUESDAY....

Meetings to be Held.

APRIL.

4 WEDNESDAYf LONDONq: Journal and Finance Com-
1.mittee, 2.30 p.m.

FEA.ST ANGLIAN BRANCH, King's Lynn.

5 THURSAY..J SWANSEA DWvisioN, South Wales and
Monmouthshire Branch, General'Hos-

pital, Swansea, 3 p.m.

(LONDON : Ethical Committee, 2 p.m.

HAMPSTEAD DivisioN, Metropolitan
6 FRIDAYI..... Counties Branch.

NORTH CU3iBERLAND DivisioN, Border

I.Counties Branch, Penrith.

7 SATURDAY

8 &unba ....

9 MONDAY....

10 TUESDAY....
LONDON : Organiization Committee,
t10.30 am.

WEDNESDAY

12 THURSDAY...

13 FRIDAY ... Good Friday.

14 SATURDAY..

15 gunbai?....
16 MONDAY....Baznk Boliday.
17 TUESDAY....

18 WEDNESDAY CENTRAL COUNCIL, 2 p.m.

CITY DivisioN, Metropolitan G!ounties

19 THURSDAY... - 'Branch, Conjoint Meeting with

1Tottenham Division, Brooke, House,
IUpper Clapton, 8.30 p.m.

20 FRIDAY....

21 SATURDAY...

22 Sunbav ....

23 MONDAY ..

24ITUESDAY..

MEMBERSHIP'OF THE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
THEi British Medical Associatio'n exists for the promotion of medical and the- allied sciences, and the maintenance
of the honour and the interests of the medical profession.
*The Annual Subscriptioni to the British Medical Assiociation Is £1 5s. Od., and the BRIiTISH MEMDICAL JOURNAL

Is supplied weekly, post free, to every-member of the British Medical Association wherever he may reside.
Forms of application for membership can be obtained from the General'Secretary, 429, Strand, London, W.C.
T-he principal rules governing the election of a medical practitioner to be a member of the British Medical

Assiociation are as follow!
Article III.-Any Medica Practitioner registered in the United King- every Member of the Branch Council, and the c&ndidate, if not

dom under the Medica Acts and any Medical Practitioner residing disqualified by any Regulation of the Association may be elected
within the area of any Branch'of the Association situate in any a member of the Association by the Branch Council at any meeting
part of the British Empire other than the United Kingdom, who thereof held not less' than seven days (or such longer period as
is so registered or possesses such medical -qualifications as shall1 the Branch may by. its Rules prescribe) after the date of the said
Subject to the RgLaions, be prescribed by the Rules of the saia Notice. A Branch may by special Resolution require that each
Branh,shall belgble as a Member of the Association'. The candidate for election to the Association shall furnlsh a certificate
mod ad condiin f election to Membership shall from time to from two MembErs, of the Association to whom he is personally
time be determined by or in accordance with the By-laws. Every known. Officers of the Navy, Army, and Indian Medical Services
Member, whether one of the existing Members or a subsequently- on the Active List are eligible for election through the Council
elected Member, shall remain a Member until he ceases to be a or a Branch~without approDving signatures as laid down in
Member in accordance with Lthe provisions hereof. By-law 3.

Sy-lw 1-EveyCndiate or embeshi ofthe ssoiatin sall By-law 3.-Every candidate whose place of residence 1s not included in
applyw fovryelCtindinatworing addbressed tof the Association,sand the area of any Branch shall forward his Application to the
stating his agre-ement, if elected, to abide by the Regulations and General Secretary of the Association, together with a statement

By-lws f teAsocitio, ad th Rues f sch Iivilonand signed by three members of the Association, that from personal
Branch to which he may at any time belong, and to pay his knwegthycsirhmasuabepsofrelto.
subscription for the current year. Notice of the.-proposed election shall be sent by the General

Secretary to every Member of the Council, and the candidate, if
By-law 2.-Every candidate who resides within the area of a Branch not disqualified by any Regulation of the Association, may be

shall forwa-rd his application to the Secretary of such Br'anch. elected a Member of the Association by the Counci at any meet-
Notice of the proposed election shall be -sent by. the Branch In thereof held not loes than one month after tedate of the

eceayto the. General Secretary of the Association, and t si ntie
The annual subscription -to the BaRITISH MEDICAL JoummALi for non-members Is £1 Ba. Od. for the U'nited Kingdom

and £1 129. 6d. for abroad.

Printed and published by the British Medical Association at their Office, No. 429, Strand, in the Pariah of St Martiu-iarthe-Pleldsdo.ithe County of MlddleaeiL
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